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Reviewer's report:

The authors present a case report entitled “Clinical-surgical treatment of temporomandibular joint disorder in a psoriatic arthritis patient“

Some points in the report require clarification:

- Please add more details about patients history, drug requirements, preoperative disorders: pain, etc.
- How do you measure the mandible dysfunction and movement (Helkimo test ?)
- Timeline or graphic for the fixed follow-ups will make it to the the reader easier to understand, like T0: preoperative, T1: direct postoperative ....

The review of English and changes should not take much time. I will be happy to recommend publication once they are in.

Level of interest: An article of importance in its field

Quality of written English: there are many grammatical errors that should be corrected by a native speaker.

Statistical review: No, the manuscript does not need to be seen by a statistician.
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